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AEKIE, PATRICIA
ADEYeMI, AKJNBOKUN

ALLEN, SANDRA

CJRADUATION DAn!
JUrtE 1.991
JUNE1991
JUNE 1.991

BASSMATH, €nC>SIA

JUN~l991

BRQM't, bAUR~NCE
BUii'CimR, DIONNE R.
COBBOLD, ISH~
CO~E~ MT.HERINE A.

NOT STATED
JUN~ 199~

JUNE 1991
JUNE 1990
JUNE 1990
DAVIS, MlCHAtt a. SR.
f.IAOBETG, I''I'IZOERALD A. JUNE 1991

QI;,OVER, JAY S.

01\eY, C!OLirt
Ql:JIDGS, DANia
HENR¥, MARIE D.
H~TALL,

LI:,OYD S.

JQHNSON, NICOL[
JOSERH, <!lli!r.tNIS ANN
JOSEPH. OWUSU
KHAN, IBRAHIM S.
KNOWLES. OORIS
L!~, CHA·HWA

LU€1Ar.t0, tlSA
MARTIN, MAREIA
MA'I.I'HEW, MYRr.tA
MC OOWRrt, MICHAEL J.
MYERS, AYANNA
NAZARIO, RAMON
OKINE, ArtTf01rtta·re
PAOLIARO, GARY P.
Pti"RUZZEI J .1, HELEN I.
PREMPEH, MC DONALD

REID,

CHARMAIN~

RODRIQUEZ, RJVELINA
ROYCE,SYDNE~

RUfMN, WILl.IAM H. JR.
SAAVEDRA, U.IZABE111
SANTIAOO, DAMARIS
SGARES, MARCIA
SOLAN(), GERALDlrte
ST0KI!S, ROSLAND
VARGAS, ~KLINE
WAM!R, JACKLYN M.
WEEK~, ~NrtlfER

WEEKS, KAREN J.
WEIDNER. KIERAN
WOODS, ANNMAIRE
Wr.tl€~

N. ADEa.Jre
EDGAR ALexANDI!.R
SORAYA C. BAbBIN
AILLEEN E. BAUTISTA
~UVANA K. BROWN
MARII:.Yr.t €AMA€H0

DeLIA D. CRAIG
JANJ€E A. QIAJWILLE
ALLAN P. <!IGRDAN

RIT:A J. GREGORY
f.RAr.t€15 R. HERJmRA

J0YCE E. HOD0ROY.I€K
f.USEr.tl K0TI

MARIE OOUISE B. LAtre
IRMA I. MARTir.t
WNTfRICE MCKOY·tmNRY

BARBARA Z.

GAT~

CilAII!, OLSEN
YVONN~

nMBERTGN

<:HRIST:Ir.tA A. RAMIR!Z
MARIA L. JmiD
RAYMOND RIVERA

VINCENT H. SAMU~LS
CARLQS J. SANIU.
LORNA 'A. SCOTT
MAURENE SEAMAr.t
ROBERT SZEMLY

dArt. 1991
JAr.i. 1992
JUNI!. 1992
JUrtE 1991
N0T STATED
Jurm 1991
JUNE 1991

0&:.1990

AU0.1.991
JAN.l991
JUNE 1.991

JUr.t! 1991
NOT STATim
JUNE 1991
JUr.tE 1991
AUQ. 1991

NOT STA~IID
NOT S'FA!J!ED
JUNE 1991
JUNE1991

DE€.1991
JUNE 1991
AUG. 1991
JUNE 1991
N0T STATED
N0T STATED
JUrtE 1.991
N0T STArFED

D!€.1991
JMI. 1992
DU:.
JAN. 1992
JUNE 1991
JUN~ 1991
JUNE 1991
JArt. ].991
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York
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tbe Asseanbly Ways and Means Budget is enacted, CUNY wiD
wateas. •Jbis is what they
8Dd lbe Senate Finanre Can- have lostcax-levy
over
minces, Dr. Reynolds told the a four-year period, of ooe quarIn Loew Hall, duee of the
legislators that CUNY is fully ter billioo dollars. 1be effect of
1ine fountains were CCIIlpletely
ptpared to do its fair share to such reductioos on acadetrtic
ky. Two were niJUsable, proaid the state lbroogb this diffi- quality has already been
riding only a trickle of water.
cult financial period. .,We be- enormous and may, if coolin)De provided water tbat was
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· iD;Iudesev•
eraJ cuts to higber education
Nichols bas a single elecb ic
iDstiblliOiilS that are likely to
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'lbe rally, called ''Operation
ng that accommodates literally of water.
lion. including an unprecedented
housaods of people each day,
Driest of all was Buller Hall. reduction in Slate aid SUppolt Budget Starn," drew New Yorkers ftan across lhe state 10 mge
;urprisingly bas only fOW" wau-z All three of the electric water fer conmunity colleges.
~:Ountains. Only one wtwked - coolers in the building were out
'•Please remember that 1he the Legislature to soften Mr.
Cuonao's prqx>sed cuts by imNell.One was dry, one po- of order.
posing higher taxes on the
lided only a trickle. and oae
Thch I bad the best record
wealthy and on eotpcntioos.
lispensed lukewarm water not wilb the most working founPublic frusb'ation has grown
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tains though, ironically, the
as the ostensible April I budget
Have1aneyer Annex has one water was particularly foultastdeadline nears, with few signs
!lectric water cooler that ing. Fivefo1•n1ains worked well
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and Senate leaders.
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6 th•oogh 11, following a
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......~ 8Dd, if IIP£the

whatever we can
to maJce things better," be said.
Meanwhile, Sbldents awear
ang• y over lhe lack of water.
Malobe Sa•aapson said, ••The
. . . - ·-- . ...... -·

Here's where tbe budget crisis is at the
II t II ;,.1 1 aod how it
affect you.
Govoao Mario Cuomo's
$500
a yes increase in CUNY lllition does not
apply 10 OOIIuDtmity ooneges. You woo't
have to pay it until or if you ttansfer 10 a
four-year college.
Wbat will hun you, if they are approved,
are the proposed cuts in financial aid programs suppotling CUNY students---$12.5

Otber cuts in aid

Nwsing
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is flee.

are spoiled. They expec
m11cb. We bad DOfhing
't couplain," she sai~
Why did sbe decide to
to conege at this saage <J

getting older. ''Age
't
bother me.,. sbe said "&me
of tbe Sblckflts 011 C8UI(IUS look
atmemangely, WOtldeMingwhal
rm doing here. OdKss look at
me with
In Spa•tisb
there
is
a
saying~ 'Cada vida es
Byron Taylor
1Dl miDido. • Roogbly, it's like
applicants," said Mr. Thylcr• saying 'to each his own..•••
and to tbe docn. And I bare to
•·with college expen.~ growA relalively recent caavert to go to the <Iotta•.,
Bon in 1inrpa, Flcxida, 67
ing at an alauuingly fast pace the Pentecostal Church,
to
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"
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to here ever · • Sbe is the
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funding sources other than the
ttaditional ones that may be
available to help him."
There is no charge to stotlenls wbo wish to avail ahemReconuneudations fm wide- coume.
selves of this service.
ranging changes in the A.AS.
A subcouuniuee of the Curcuuicula were approved at the riculum Commiuee was
May 18 11lP£1ing of tbe College fouled lo study AAS. cunic-Senate.
ula more than two years ago.
The concen is the fourth
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ricuJum Couunillec oo March S
Jazz series. The event will also
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The Senate's action on May 18
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• Secreta• ial Studies c
ula in general have to notJ
tbe required lhree-credil ~
music course may not

Sbldio course.
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(continlfedfrom ptJge 2)

can get our hands on and 1
stop Jean•ing. That•s vet)
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fnunaain ro drink fron1 ar

obslacles to drinking.

We must ensure the1
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1be Teen OppOJ nn1ity Progran1 's recycling
receptacles are by now a familiar sight to most of
the canapus coauumnity. 1b date, the TOP
Recycling Club has eanwl over $160 by oollecting over 3,250 boDies and cans, tbmks to all
those who continue to ~it cans and bottles in

been seGiraffe

fee

be
Progtam Qudimuor Teresa Naranjo said, fuued for BCC sbldentc, in the Hall of
••Special thanks are due to foamer Dean Richard Playhouse on Thursday, June 6, a 5:15
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£DlTORS

Detra Allen
Paul Bennett
Tlm Lowe
Elena McGrath
Esteban Santos
FACULTY ADVISOR

Professor PhyLlls J. Read
English Department
fRONT COVER

Zoralda Ocasio

O.tad'lad
No mottw, no O.alh
No bod~ glvtn up

BACK COVER

No -•art (no- 'or seven momhl)
ON~ presut in lhe eyalJJ

Hall of Fame, Bronx Community College, by Jorge Miranda
THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS Is published by students of BRONX
COMMUNITY COLLEGE The City University of New York. The
magazme welcomes poeuy, short fiction, essays, artwork, and
photography from BCC students. Submlsslons and correspondence
should be addressed to THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS, r:Jo Prof.
Phyllis J . Read, English Department.
Special thanks for theJr assistance to Prof. Frank Sharpe, Music and Art
Department, and Ms. Ann. Kanganls, English Department.

No powtr·ln-IUe ceued to be
No obltu..-y removed ltom tha filM
Ou&ted lot print ng

Dreaming In surrNI~Ic acenat~
NoHMIIng. bt'ttayed. surviving
No napa of llown
No tunaruJ JpeCtaela

Shit by t ide In symmelt•cal row•
No Clc:ophony ol~e..,tl, I tNt Wng .,. mour'IWI
No ftc-t.angular hole
No re1son to ' " ' rerncxsa lor leaving ,._
O.lachaa.
Prof Ptly/111 J. Rud

Faculty Advlsof

Jorge Miranda

The Foreigner

I Sit Hare In tho Land

or Nowhere

Thlnklng, Ju111hlnklnQ. Evetyono mound
daesn t exist to ma at this momont n
lima. ' don t knowl~c or hnto. I aan'l
feel nytnmg really. No·· I am not
dupressed nor angry-l'm fu!5t slthng,
feeling nolhln but the J)en I m writing
w lh AnCS this page ag£unst my hnnd.
I don't have a logical reason ror this
se f. _xpresslon of mino.. lfu;t
know tNJI I focltne neea to wrl •
I $11 nero lao rtng, sl:!mth ng, bu1 no
llg l stt'nos upon me. W&lllaUt o ctuo
I keep wr.ung. v.<anling to trust tho
Ink and papet The m re wnm
to 10velil m~'Solf , Ule more Geared I
becomo. l st.ur1to sco the laces one
ngaln ,, ftont or me. tto light sh nes,
and I stop wriGng.

Sarath Y

I'm a forclgnor In this •1or10 of crejud~c:as
Whete people donl we .m to appreciato the vaJut at fe
Where u ilCAS" and • ,;ttiles" DJe f.,ghting o war v.1tt1ou.t a
cn.use, lrnnoad ot 1,.., ng coga1ner 10 hafmany
1m 8 oretgner tram auto' sp c • ttylng v ry tumt 10
unaerstaTld why poop on tho samo planet aro ma.:ong 1
diHeronco over tho color of tho1r t;k•n sameshlng they \\en t
even need when tnay ares x foa1 ui'K!or
I'm a foreigner lav,ng for a $han lime on onnn v.nere
ovorythlng Is mysteriously thanga I would l•k to ha the
nc'AI&dge ot lhu m ~s~lon of a.;h hiJnmn tieing arid empama WJI1
family vlho hU lost UH''' ch Jdron becauso of a rnoal ln nt
I
lorefgoor who woula hke to go to nf,nlty 10 bfing bao: lo and peat:&
foscead ol ~air ct. I u·trvormoro would I ko to now why some
do not Ike "negroes. v.t 1a soma •negroes- oo noa ~~~
• a a~. Ooop Jn my heart I would I 1 " might ar ta be
·wu~e up 10 soa 8 bett... 11orid t m o fore gnor v.no WOUia ke ID 111
chorus wltn dlffilrant eth.nlc grou~ to &end massait to f8tut
ouoplo: no rnauor
hcr11 powcrlul tne~ become, tnev ' II novor ccmpJorcry amroy a
God cr&ated us with aifforont co'.ors and USaOlogfes fDf &rUWl
aro tao ~nnocant to kno •
I'm a foreigner vho would II o to trnvol a 1r:N r tne wcrlci;
nd leetrn about any culture
I would l1ko to dat~eo to lh
m of th magic COfKIU ol Atria.
JO~· 10 the sensttlve notes of tho btuos
tho cla55t.eal mus c of Mozart ond Beethoven

I m a fowgnur wile bi le s thal uu feaJing-s ha1JO na bCI!WriC1
Wlth lava and datermlnatlon, Qood oeoale w II Dreak Cht~
Gl madness.

•

•

•

Bulege
Besiege my Jov

my mOJinl &eed
so smotnerod 1t1
this untn.med plead
1beg of thao
Oh hean _o crue

Ploase I cdown
On lhls pain a tow
Esteban Santos

Kindness

Sarath Y
U's Jgnarance to tease kumess
A s!n to abuse 11
A m~lake to think 111 wea ness
A Iocr v1ho mlsusas 11
EstODan Santos

Wh1r1 Am I?
MOciays~

to
lcllvwllhlnl

o,.ama Ar• Goala
I hoar noises end I my
I reacn to touch
I wondar,Wheta am I?
Lights era gone
Sofl and gentle llngors n1g"'1

OrtamJ or goaJJ, goalS or csreams

A drtam WithOut a goll is merely a tMugru
Just a feeling or the parcep1icm of whit could be

On and on,
I play. I run, I Jump,
Laugh,ng loudJy.

to
lgl!n-oAJonel

Plul B~~ttnott

-

Noth'"G Is ever wt\1111 reaQy &eems
Some aay nothing cornea 10 a alleper, but a csream
Ytl wnatll a goal ~theM a csrum?
by OM who'l dlStraught by la~k OJ ~onviction,
mo&MiliCM'I and di baht
Whara that a lies no commrt.mentlD gam• ., thai m nd
trtera ls onty p;m
F01 1 goal without 1 dream II merely 1 good
lntantlon. ..ll·pity and a few lhu'lgal care not to
manUon

I tn nk all thiS I do
'l.y m nd. so cloudy
I ~ow of love. and ram.nl"e
Of th•ngs I things J kn
1 think that I one flaw.
,.:o uaas oro here, I cry
I wonder. Whero am I?

' ~-

Estab4r) Ssnros

Alejandro Ru1z
•

Sheldon PflJk)n

....

- -.......
--~

•

~OS

or

liftoo Mocxe,
.all teana

bound and weu1 up for lbe shot
1be sbot missed, but be was

City Tech on Febrw
92.(,(). 'lbe Broncos o~

attan Conuno58, to clinch
eonege Bas-

fouled

face Queensborougb,

ll

!lOves 10 lhe

acos took an
Alt the

BMCC
let. Score at
t4.BCC, howthe second
be good team

x

Ste~

Jer-

Kirk Daley,
BDd l.a•ane
~ Star player
wu double
•
ena•reg
awing to ten
his season
Meo knew
IV~ tough

BMCC
twice durseasm by over
,.We COilem up-teplpo
•

••
mmutes,
•

"and it paid
2:30 left in
rY'I took the
excbmged
w'- Jed 58-57,

Witb 1.6 seconds remaining,BCC was down by two
points. Moore sbode to abe foul
line and
his free throw
motion. He took lhe ball and
shot Swish! Tbe ball weru
clearly ahrougb the basket The
score was now tied, 58-58. His
next sbol was a repeat d abe
fi•st. Swisb againl BCC was up
to 59,winning the CUNY cbmnpittaship.
Having scored a total of Z1
points
in
tbe
game,
Oifton
CUNY atAIIPS: (I to r) Aulmnt eo.ch Chrta o.ne., John s.nturto.
Mome was named MVP.
JoMph
Brian Angllo, Kirk ~.
Moore. Larome
&11 t..Mr. a,._.-....
Coech
••1 was glad thai Cliftoo was
wilh 2S seconds to go. BMCC court. BM~ was in good m the foul u~ He's oe•r most
.
playrz, and I felt
called · out to set up a play. defenswe pmhm, and. tbe ~oa
lbe pes'fhey tried to force the ball into cos. had 10 use pec1~us '!'lie lba1 be cmld
the middle. Center VicUX' Cum- setting up a play. Wilh eaght sure,•• said coach De Meo.
In mler 10 get inlo the finals,
mings slapped the ball away to ~ left, Jackson sbot and
Stewart, wbo raced down lhe IDlssed. Moore grabbed there- BCC easily defeated New Yock

Tryouts
Any()-aae interested in trying out for the men's baseball team should see coach
Adolpho DeJesus in the
Alumni Gym, room 104.
Ptactice is beld daily from

3:30

10

5:30 p.m., on Ohio

Field

Leads
Scoring
Slnjurjo, a

aBe€ Bron-

Regim
wilh 30 points
:eo fowth
~,. Imn is
player and
agame.
D aware of
• He was

bCUNY
bRegiooal
11o1gb hiS
Jobn~

in these

S..Juifo
'1eam Basketban squad. He is
being COlSidered for the NJCAA
All-American team.

At Kansas Nati011als
Lisa."She's a JWU.ral athlete
~• w01ks hard and is verv

team in Division

~

m I.e

outstanding play of Cut
Stewart and Sanjmjo, tlJ

cos were able to score a
vicuxy.

FIISl year coach De ~
pleased witb his tean
most of lhe y1

squad .._finislwt wilh ~
recm1 and lost to w~
Couanumity College,
giro XV chaa•rpion, in d
iDg round of tbe playofJ
..Witming the C'lN.
pionsbip was lhe bigil
our season,'' said me
u1be guys reaDy pu
IDd pl)Ved ll
coJid play tough. We
gerly awaiting next ye
son."

Daley Honored,
Runners Score

ao asset an tne

t<eg~on

xv

and

PAC aanpctitims. Other top

competitors mcludc Sakinlh
Oakes
and KcLSha PropsL
usa Daley has been awarded
Looking
hrup
on
the
men's
All-Amcrtom s1arus after coming in second in am nation 10 ream were KD'k Roberu • Ma·
chacl Pearson. Steve Thcxnas.
the 400 meter race at the NaEddie
Hemy
and
Erin
Hogg.
tional Junior College Athletic
son
or
track
coach
lesleigh
Assoc1alion lrack championships
Hogg.
in Odessa. Tens.

Tarn Myrick finished seventh in the rwJoo In tbc 100
mcLCI race and em-ned honotuble mention as nn All-American.
•
'The Spnn{! semester's top

athlcuc perfumers were BCC's
runners. copping fir ·a plncc
honors in t.hc Region XV cham-

pion hips and rma hing thtrd
oul of nine at the district n:ationalsJn addition. the team
w n first place m lh • PAC
Outdoor Truck Ch311lpior\! hip.
*Otc rcby teamwork of
a
Daley. Tara Myrick. Robin
.ll:arri1U11l rut F.:av LV'f'rh wrrr.

·rar Athletes Win
Academic Honors

CUNY
chad

Two BCC athle!es have been
inglcd out for iuqnessave tJm.

ors.
Soccer ·tar Akinbokun
Adeyemi bas been awarded an
Academic AJI American plaque
by lhe National Junlc:.- College
AthletJc Association. A pre·
pharmacy major with gJidc
point average or 3.73. Akinbolrun was the ool y lll.bJete nmsper
fJWJ the entire 18-college Re· IS.
glon XV tu1d one or 11 s llhlcLCS m the entire country to

earn this honor.
Star rwmcr l.Jsa Daley ss the
ri!Clpu:nt

or the CUNY College

Student Athlete Awud for bet
OUtStanding performance on the
track
well
in lhe cl~ •
room. In addiuon. Lisa's caa-

trlbution to the college as a
tutor of Olbcr at.Wctcs w given
special mention.Thc ward was
presenaed 10 bu in spccllll John
f V rnltPOP

(."PrPmJ\nil'O

hu

'Ii·ack
The Lady Stones competed
in abe CUNYAC Invitational
Cross Cowury Championships
earlier this moruh and capMed
sccood place., the best finish in
the sport's eight-year bisrory at
BCC.
Tara Myrich, Fay Lynch,
Lisa Daley, Robin Hanisun.
and Keish• Propst paced the
squad up and down the grueling

biUs of Van Catlmt Put 10
nolCb lbc nwnber" lWO rropby.
At the Region XV NJCAA
Championships in Sunken
Meadow oo October Tl, Ljsa
Daley fmishrd sixth and Fay
Lynch tried gamely but
dropped out after two miles.
The entire team now sets its
" wht~
••
st~
oo iodc
~ cxwnpeuum,
with the se-son opening l)e...
CCJuber 2 at Farleigb Dickinsoo
University.

Soccer

anc aeam played well throughout lbc season and is proud of
lbcir errons.

VoDeyball
Wt
's Volleyball got off
to a shaky sWt. losing its first
four marches. However, lhe
BraJCCUeS got their act to-&ed~F and rallied off seven
vicuxies in a row.
BCC managed suuog showings agamsa NYcr (15-11, IS9). R•mlet N (15-13, 15-11),
Manbanm CC (15-10, lS-10),
Orange cc c1s~. 15-IO), Dwchess (JS-8. lS-9. JS-6). Rock·
blld ( l> 10, lS-11). m1 Kingshorough (lS-7, IS-8).
serving by Jean.
eue Mauinez and Suiman Ho
enabled BCC to score many
points wbiJe lhc spiking ol
Doria Grant and Oarisa Diaz
put the .. ball to the Door" and
ended many tallies.

Coacb Doona Genova
mented that

COlli

nne all around play

Men's socur bad some very by Jxkie Soler. Mooica Catwera.

close malches wilh Region XV Lorraine lope;t and Alba Scwerino bclped the ream get in
opponents, losmg three gamesagainst Kinpborou~ NYCCC their winning streak.
and Quccsnborougb-by one
goat Forumately. after these
heanbreakcrs, the team started
to put cogelher a winning
Under lhe direction or new
streak. defeating Suffolk \\\!st roach Steve DeMeo, men's bas3-1, Rockland 4-1. and Suf- ketball has its h001e game debut
againsa New Paltz JV on \\tdlcsfo~4-2
Victor Osei·Kofi and Hcr- day. November 28. ln Alumni
:len Villanueva were two defi- Gym. at 7:30 p.m. As always.
. . IS
. fr ce..
nite sconng thr=as any time acIIIUSSIOO
they had the ball. Goalie Angel
The actual season opener
Hemm made many spectacuJar comes one day before. on Nosaves to help preserve the victo- vember Z7, against Monis CC,
ncs.
in New Jersey.
Coach Henry Skirmer says

Basketball

Daley Breaking Records
You don' t have to know
much about running to notice
the litheness in her body. Or
the obvious traces of detenninauon in her eyes.. Her very
movement suggests grace and

body. The trick i lo slrlke a
balance.''
A native of Jamaica, I Jsa is
oo the Dean •s Ust and evCJl
helps Wtor other athletes. At
lasa count~ sbe had won nc
fewer lhan 22 medals. breaking
ber sbarc of recads along the
way. ·'I Jove track, and J
realize I bavc a talent. but good
cmcbing is lhe most Jmponant
thing in addition lo having an

inccrest." she said
Usa has unlimiiCd praise fOJ
bCr cOach Lesleigh Hogg. ••H(
watches me., makes suggcstiOD!
oo improving myself, suppori!
me. beJps me defme and SCI
goals. He's a mcn&or, a falbes
figure. .. she said.

Evetydting in Usa's life te·
volves aroundttack. ''My week·
ends am to1lllly devOICd 10 running as are most or my after·
noons. ll's my social Ufe, '' she
said. But don't read m:' do.Jbt
in those wcxds. ·'I've learned 1
lot of discipline from nmning.
the pomiseof impressive~· And il helps lctep me fit and
• .. """She is Usa Daley, BCC•s tom.
a.aacr added
rccc
· g athlece, wbo is
tjsa•s plans fer the futwt
as successful in her swdies as a may include a b)' for the OlymParalegal major as she is oo Lhe pics as a. reprcsen1ative
of Ja...

PAEStOENrS MESSAGE

I welcoll"• ~au, tho tam ly and tr1ends of me 1991 graduating ctas:s

College. 10 our 1hlf1Y•hrat Commenc.mtn1 e~,ICIMS

Tt..

ot Brcuu COmtnUnlty

fac:uhy. ll&tf and aluo.nts ol th.

college lhare ~our pude In the achievements cl the gr•dUalu apembled tiefore

you this

mom no. and jaln ~ In utendin.g DUf be$1 ~ 101 ttieil Mute auec•SAs:
The

men and womtl'\ race ng \M'' dJSgt•as toCIAy have nason 1o bout of their

accomP.\i~~

many are ttaa fiJG1 '" Cllelf ll\mlltas Lo haw acNIWd a college ~ ... ano -.11 •r.

U1a alribOdlmenl of the hlr.totlc:al sltNing for progr•n through ad0c•t1on so ptamlnani In our

communule$ iholt ~rees rapruent ~dltrab'- •non, paqkten~ sacuftn. <And CledJc~Uon
ao

m• application of ~U UlOir aMIIlJ md tatems to 11'11 ~•I'Y of 'hejr cflOun ,malorL Tbey ra.ve

actittvad theft assotJale dDgiDO tn. h1Ltd w•y ·- • .ney have earned them)
The C1U.S of 1991 :Join lhe nearly :20,000 Breru Comtuunl~ College akamnl-.ho h<~~ braughr

hoYJOr 'o thenue

I!

and to thtur

atm~

mater Waugh the t ;-o(\tt biJiea~ ta U\otr chOSen

profo&Stons, con,nbut•ans lhA1 ~ve Jmprovoel th• Clual!ty of Ill• for

~s; tnoll ta~NJ&a and

for SIDe II'Y 1 hOY will go IMUl trom t.t• Ia Cia~fY the ,...V'age anii :spitII ot '\ he v.aiY• arid rew-atch of

hlgnor eaucallon U) all •nose 1hey eflc:ounttr m

tutu,. yDA~.-a mes.sage tn..t belll5 c;o~t

"111ne,., in ltD ell1•c•l deemi:ia
Wa. ihe fKUity lllwt ~latf of Bronlt Commun;ty College. have M ro!Arwt~ •bout the fUtures

o, 'he t99' gtactuatas we have done our baS* to Nlfi tnerii lo prepAre wall to tate me ct\illlqu

arwn•cs 11nq are conruacnr m

1 ltleY WtU

moel U10S8 ~lel~u 1n1elltgenr1v ancs w.sn compa,...Jan tor

otn.am. We w111 nv" ~Ht!m. and ¥wish them 11tw fiJY tw~\ .
Congratolai.foi\S to Uie ClaM a.f 1gg U

Pr~dem .

Bton• ConwuuMy Co'llt~Qe
oJ 'nit!~ UniV · :y of UC¥' ¥011«

•

......... -·
N bf RECIPI!NTS
,..,_ AND lmlZES .......

AT.IOrt Of
..-. MEDALLI0N
S!LI!£~10N
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''America
"'v;ou·n

rrom

carousel.~

Tl0r.t ()f. GANDIDATE.S
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DeORE~
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•
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Pastor, A

. . . . . . .. . .. " . .. .

YASMIM A8DUL..ALIM

FUNMI ADE
DATA PROCESSING

ADEYt:Ml AKINBOKUN
PRE·PHARMACY

JOHN AC~VeDO

~!LIZABETH AD~LUGBA

AAS

WANDA ALf.JANDRO
PSYCHOLOGY

LUDOVINO ACEVEDO
SPECIAL ED.

PATRI
BUS. 4

ADEYINKA ADEPEGBA
PSYCHOLOGY

AMAKA

tDOAR ALtxANDER
PARAL~ClAL

6US.

C.AUIC~

STUD.

E

DtTRA ALLEN
ACCOUNTING

SANDRA ALLEN
ACCOUNTING

AMALIA ALMONTe

MARIA ALMONTE

AGNES AMANQUA

AOOSTINA AMPARO

NO

EDUCATION

DORIS ANAKWE

CHRJSTOPH~R

PSYCHOLOGY

ANDReW

ROSALif: ANNA MANTHADO

MOHINI ARIAH

BEHKIS ARIAS

LUIS
LIB~RAL

•

•

•

I

••

I

•

•

!I

•
•
•

I

EMMANUEL C. ASANTE
ACCOUNTING

NOELIA ASENCIO
HUMAN SERVICES

GLORIA ASH

JORGE BAEZ

JACQUELINE BAILEY

ALYS BALBES

PH.

eo

•

SA
BUS.

..

•

•

• •• ..

•

•
• • •
•

BASKIN

•

•

' •
•

• •

•

•

•
"

•

•
•

•

CELOSIA BASSARATH
LIBERAL ARTS

AILLf:EN BAUTISTA
ACCOUNTING

DORIS BAUTISTA

BeLL<:')

YVONNE BERRIOS
PARA-LEGAL

CATHERINe B£SUMHU
ACCOUNTING

PATRICIA BILLETI
LIB. ART.JPUB HL.

BISHOP,

JANET BLYTHE
NURSING

DELSA BON

•
•

•
•

RENE BONILLA
8US. ADMIN.

EULOGIO 8RAND
ACCOUNTING

VIVIAN BREA
EDUCATION ASSOC

BRIDQeTI BROWN
WORD PROCE.SSING

TUVANA BROWN
DATA PROCESSING

ROBERTO BROWNt
PARALtOAL

eLBA BURGOS

LISA BURRt:LL
WORD PROCESSINO

DIONNE BUTCHER
ACCOUNTING

BYP.If!LD

MARJORie CABRERA

BAILEY CAROLE

LeiLA CASTILLO

NURSING

cm~No

m.

NOEMI CeLEST~

LIBERAL ARTS

JACQUELINE CHAPMAN
LIBERAL ARTS

ALCIDES C~PEDA
EDUCATION

EUDENE CHARLfS
ACCOUNTING

MARIA E. CHAMORRO
WORD PROCe5SINQ

VIOLET CHASE

AMARILJS CHECO

VIVIeNNE CHRISTIE
EDUCATION

LEONTYNE CHRISTOPHf:R

JUDITH
LI8[RAL

•

•

•

.,.

•

•
•

ROBERTO CLAUDIO

SHARON COBB

PARALEGAL

PARALEQAL

OLIVER COLE

ROSA COLLADO

eouc. Ass.

ISHMAEL COBBOLD
ACCOUNTING

ANA f,VELYN COLON

ANOmA
SEC'L

COOPER
ESSINO

SARA CORPORAN

ELIZABETH CORREA

EDUCATION

PARALEGAL

MICHELLIAN CRAWFORD
ACOUNTINO

DArtiCL

ERROLL DAVIDSON

ALETA CROSBY
HUMAN SERVICES

6EVERLY DAVIS
HUMAN StRVICES

CARMEN COSTE

YVONNE CUNNINGHAM

CASSANDRA DEAS

MAUimEN DEAS

D~MONA

Df:LAUNAY
ADVERTISINQ ART

NGUYEN DUC
eL~C. Tf!CH.

MONJE D~S
EDUCATION

LORI

DeBERRY

WANDA DIAZ

SHIRLEY DOCKERY

BUSINESS ACCT.

PARAL~GAL

KATHL_eeN DUKE

STUD.

fRANCINE DUNKLf:Y

Let:Df A.
PARALfQAL

BUS.

DYfR

SONIA DYETI

OIOVANNIA ESQUIVEL

ES~Lt:

DENISE ELLIS
NURSING

BUS .. ADMIN./MKT.

ANOEI.A f'ADUMIYt:
MEDICAL ASSIST.

MASOOD f'AROOQI
ACCOUNTING

STePHEN

•

fELICIANO

JAMes

F~Rr:Bet:

ACCOUNTING

HANIRE FERNANDEZ

TAMORA F~RRt:LL
HUMAN SERVICES

fELIX f'IOUERt:O

SANDRA FLECHA
PSYCHOLOGY

ANDRI!

L.A.

DAGMAR fORD
COMMUNITY HLTH.

AWILDA fRAQUADA

De5MOND GARCIA
MARKETiriO

BASILIA GOMeZ
SECRETARIAL STD

CHANTAL~

fULCHER

ABRAHAM GONZALEZ
t:LeC. TECH.

LOURDr.S

JUDmt
WORD

ORA HAM

SANDRA GRANT
EARLY CHlLDHOOD

SHARON ORANT

BE.'I''I Y~ GREEN
HUMAN SERVICE

I
QUe\'ARA

KWASI GYlMAH
ACCOUNTING

MARQUISA HARRIS
PE.Rf·ARTS/MUSIC

eARIHARPI!R
ACCOUNTING

JEffREY HARRIS
HUMAN SERVICES

TONYA HARRIS

JOAN HARRISON
NURSING

Ia.-•.-.
:J: ••

.

•••

•
•
•
•
• ' •
---· . ,

@

ORAL HARRISON
ACCOUNTINOJBUS.

~-

.,

•

I

•

•
• • •
• • •

MARIE treNRY
NURSINQ

••
••
•••
••
•
•

NATHANIEL HERBERT
MANAGEMENT

·- .... ....,,.,.., .
., .,.. •
. ,, . ' ( .',,·.:

..

'\._
.. f

~'~ •it

\ •. f •" •
••

\

'e

I

'

ARLENE HOLLMAN

CHARLENE HOWARD

CLAUDIA HUNT
NURSING

DEXTER HUNTER

MAROIE HOWELL
LIB. ARTS QEN.

ALAIY HYPPOLITE
NUCLEAR Mf:D.

DARRTh
PARALeaAL

JACKSON

HELLOUISE JACKSON

CYNTHIA JAM'ES
LIBERAL ARTS

ROBeRT JAMES
BUSINeSS ADMIN.

J~fnRS

LUQMAN ABDULLAH H.
JEFFERSON
PA.RALEOAL STUDIES

CAMELIA JIMENEZ

ELSA JIM:EN'EZ

MARGARITA JIMENEZ
StCRETARLAL

MARIA JIMt:NEZ

N.

JIM!N[Z

PARALEGAL

MARIA JIMENEZ

NILDA JlMENEZ
ACCOUNTING

JULIUS JOHN
ENO. SCif:NCE

ALICIA JOHNSON
EDUCATION

ETHLYN JOHNSON

NICOLl:: JOHNSON

EDWARD A . JONES
EDUCATION

LOREITA M. JONES
PARALEGAL

WALTER JONES
PARALEGAL STUDIES

GLENNIS JOSEPH
EDUCATION

DONALD

KJNQ
TION

llVeQUf

CHRISTOPHER KJRKPATRICK
ART
COMP. GRAPH.

ANDREA LAWRENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

TY LE
ACCOUNTING

6JENVENIDO LEGER

JOSEPH LeO
ACCT./MKG.

VILMA LEON
LIBERAL ARTS

BRENDA LINEN
WORD PROCESSING

DOREEN LLANOS
MARKETING

ELENA LLOYD

+

NURSING

ODI!AL LOCKHART
PARALEGAL

OLADYS LOPEZ

ADAWISA LORA

MARCIA LYNCH
DATA PROCESSING

CARMEN MALAU~
NURSING

MICHELE MARTE
PARALeGAL

JEANETTE MARTIN
DATA PROCESSING

~DUCATION

MILTON MARIDUENA
ACGOUNTINQ

OLADYS LOPE-Z

Bet•t v

HILDA

MARTINEZ

LIDUVINA MARTINEZ-NOlA

MYRNA MATIHEW
ACCOUNTING

LETITIA MCCULLOUGH

,
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•
,
•

•

• •

•
• •
• ,
t
•
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M®~RMOTH

MELODY MCKEVER

AGCT

HLTH.

rnGEL MCLEAN

,

• • •

•• •
•
,
•
•
,
•
,
•
• •- •
#

I

JULIETII! MEDINA

ENQINEERJNQ SCI

KOFI N. M~NSAH
COMPUTER SCI.

STEPHEN MENSAH
PRE· PHARMACY

EVELYN MERCADO
PARALEGAL

DARRELL MITCHELL

MICHAEL MILTON
BUSINESS ADMIN.

f:LLIOT MIRANDA

BASMATTlE MOHABlR

WALTER MORALES

ALBA MORELL
EDUCATION

CHRYLDINf: MORRISSEY
BUSINESS

LEILA MOTIELALL

iNGRID MUGICA
EDUCATION

MONICA

BUS.

JUIZT

AfY

•

MYfRS

STD.

SAYE~DA MY~RS

AI ..RERTO NEGRON
COMMUNICATIONS

ANOeLLA Nf:WTON·LOWe

KIM NGUYEN
ACCOUNTING

fRANCISCO NOBOA

CHHOM NOU
CLeC. TBCH.

EMMANUEL NYARKO

eLLtN OQBONNA
NURSING

ANTOINE1T£ OKINE

ACCOUNTING

LOLA OKUNOLA
LIB. ART /BIOLOQY

SANDRA ORAMAS

MARIE ORLANDO
EDUCATION

JUDITH ORTIZ
ACCOUNTING

LISA ORTIZ
EDUCATION

SANDRA ORTIZ
WORD PROC£SSlNQ

PAULINA OWUSU

MARTHA PADILLA

8AR8ARA PALMER

~DUCATION

MlLDRm
DATe

VICTOR

PARKeS

PAUL

PASCUAL

BRIDQE,T

PA'I"RIC~

ADRIANA PAULINO

ENQINtERINQ SCI

PtARCE
MOT.

THOMAS A. PEMBeRTON
8/A

SOLAN~

Pf:NA
ACCOUNTING

feLIX PeREZ
M.L.T.

..,.
MARINO PeREZ
eLECTRICAL TECH

SANDRA PERez
8USJNESS ADMIN.

PHILLIPA PeRRY

MARlA PESANTt:Z

MADLYN PET~RSEN
NURSING

Ct:CILY PHILLIP
ACCOUNTING

ENEIDA PLACENCIA

ERINELDA POLANCO

MARY POLITE
HUMAN SERVICES

MELODY PULLIAM
ELEM. ~D.

JOSEPH QWUSU
PHARMACY

DEVIKA RAGNANAN

RAMIREZ

Nf

REID

CARMEN RAMIREZ

SYLVIA RAMIREZ
COMPUTER GRAPH.

LENNOX RAMJEET
BUSINESS

MARIA REID

LOUNDES REYES
NEALTH SERVICES

VIATRIS REYES
COMM. HEALTH

ANGELA RILEY

NOELIA RIVERA
WORD PROCESSING

RAFAEL RlvtRA
PARALEGAL STUDlES

~SCI.

RDSON

QLYNDA R08Lts
HUMAN SERVICES

EMILY RODRIQUEZ
ACCOUNTING

LADY RODRIQUEZ
LIBtRAL ARTS

PAMtLA ROSE

ALAN ROSENBERG
NURSING

WILLIAM H. RUffiN

AL~

PSYCHOLOGY

EARLY CHILD. ED.

RUIZ

YOUS~fSABHA

a eMMA
NURSINO

MAODA

SAMAROO

SANTIAGO

SANTOS
SeRVICES

MALOBE. SAMPSON
LIBERAL ARTS

~DITH

SANTA

ILEANA SANTANA

NURSING

DAMARIS SANTIAGO
ACCOUNTING

MARlSOL SANTIAGO
HUMAN SERVICES

NOEMI SANTIAGO
SECRETARIAL/ WP.

CLAUDETTE SAWYERS

ALfReD SCOTT

RONALD SCOIT, JR.

MeDICAL

S~C.

PARALEGAL

•

SHARPe
EDUCATION

KeiTH SHEPHERD
ACCOUNTING

BARBARA SHII!LDS
NURSINQ

THOMAS
PARALEGAL

PHILLIPS E. SHIRLEY

EDDIE SIMELTON
PARALEGAL STUDIES

LOFmNZO SIMMONS

ISAIAH
PARALt:QAL

DURANI SINGH

JACQUELINE SMITH

JOSEPH SMITH
BUSINESS ADMIN.

RAYMOND
PARALtQAL

JOYC~

SECR~TARY

SMITH
LA6/ 810LOOY

S008RYAN

8ELKIS SOLt:R

BUENAVENTURA SOLIS

VIOLET SOLIS

CELINES SOTO

JULIANA STABILE
NURSING

eDWARD A . STEVENS

ASSUMPTA TANIFOR

ANA TEJEDA

MARCIA TEWARI
NURSING

SHEILA THOMPSON

LAURA TO

MICHELLE TO

ELEC. Tt:CJ1.

YANICK TOUSSAINT
EDUCATION

CHITRAN

MAUREEN UCH~
PRt-PHARMACY

WlLLIAMS VANTERPOOL

RAMONITA VARGAS

SALVADOR VARGAS, JR.
ADVERTISING

FLOR ALBA
HUMAN SfRVJClS

AJDAVALDt:Z
HUMAN

J0ANNt:

EDUCATIOn

A VASSALL
NO

MINERVA VELAZQUEZ
BUSINESS ADMIN.

GREOORIO VELEZ

YeNTURA

BLANCA~LLANUEVA

BRENDA WALTER

TROY WHITAKeR.. JR.
BUS. ADMIN.

SHIRLEY WHITE
HUMAN SERVICES

WATSON

JENNY VELEZ
COMMUNITY HLTH.

CtfRJSTINE
NURSINO

WATKINS

TIFFANY WHITE
HUMAN SERVICES

ALRIC WILLIAMS
NUCLEAR MED.

BeLINDA WILLIAMS

JOHN WILLIS
ENGINEER. SCI.

RICHARD WINKLER
PARALEGAL STUDit:S

BEYeRLEY WII*I"ER
MARKeTING

ROOT WOLDESLASSI~
LIBERAL ARTS

ANNA MARIE WOODS
NURSING

STANLEY WOODS
PARALEGAL STUDIES

MARY YOUNG
BUSINESS ADMIN.

ANOI!LA

ZUNIGA

Searching; A Quest for??
I'm tried of searching so I look no more.
What makes it ironic was l never knew what
I was searching for.
Be it as quest for love, fortune, or fame, I
really don't know for it's rotted my brain.
It may sound familiar this journey of doom;
your head never clears in a smoke-filled
room.
Reality crashes like glass on the Ooar,
though you fight ta survive you still search
for some more.
Your widening eyes, your blood pressure
rise, yet the Ue in your mind says that you
feel fine.
~W'W'tlotiile in a state of sheek
it
realize that your heart has just

plight I wish not to know, for this
of the end of the show.
're searching make sure that you
search for ene's self is a
this cauld be :v.our
~=;~ f IS the best of

Sheldon Pipkin

"African Man, African Manl''

' -~

African man honorable you stand,
In your robes - your air.
Dignified gaUantly you gait.
Powerful, articulate, eloquent
You speak.
Ohl Su€h presence, like none other,
You do indeed have; African man.
Yet I wandered at your appearance,
for I knew not you.
I felt offendedl

,
Yet someWhat ash
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for lhe Bm•x" is abe

atieme rex- the ·.....
Hall of Fame IOK (6.2 miles)
Run on Saturday. Ma~ 4, beginning at 10 a.m., rain or
shine.
Sponsored by BCC and Man-

Ufacturers Haoover Trust. the
TWl will begin at ilic campus
and talm some 500 ruMers up
and down the 6nuld €oncourse.
Winncrs in several categories. from 14 years ofi age and
Wldcli to 60 and over, bolh men
and women, will receive plaques. Tee shins will be mvcn to
the farst ~00 entrants, and all
whO fanisb ihc race will receive
a cenifacatc.
A tW<hmile fimess walk on
campus is part of the eveau as is
me ··acarn dlallenge" for gov-

enunent and non-profit agen-

IOK

our
Jammart. die Hall
Of
iDd 10 biilig peq~le
aggelber. fiCin all over tlie city
to express lbeir suppon for tbe
good things llw are happening
in lhe Bronx."
Regisualioo is cwreolly under
way at Alumni Gym far SS.
Regisar.uion will also be pOssible Cot S6 OD tbe day Of the

race, from 8:30 to 9:30am.

OF

cies. The Westchester ROad

Runners will officiate.
··we have a commilmenl to
lhe Btonx," said President Roscoe C. Brown, Jr. u~•re
~ring UiiS run to higijljpt

Qtber sponsors of the race
include the €ooa Cola Boo.Jiiig

€ompany of New York,
S.RA.R:E., and New Yotk
€ity 's DeparbllelllS of Highways, Patks and Recreation,
POlice arid
Saving as coordinator of the
IOK run will tJe Piiif<. Gus
G
· of. the De~
oo Health aod P.h~ical Education.
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Congratulations Bronx €ammunfty College
Graduates. You have suceessfully finished the
first phase of hJgher education. It is never easy
to be a working student, but this year because of
budget cuts and student protest It was made
even harder than It normally is. Keeping our
mihdS foous be€ame a real task. My staff' and I
have worked vel): hard to make this yearbook
something spe€ial, something that when looked
back on in the future you Will have ta smile
remembering the fond memories that you are
takiitg away with you now. In closing, the y.ear·
book wishes every graduate the very best in the
future.
Once again Congratulatienslll
Leslte Murray
Editar·in~hfef

YMRBOOK STAf!'f

LBSLlt MURRAY. - f:DITOR·IN-CHit:f
PAUL PASCUAL (P.J.)·MANAQJNQ eOI_...'I'._OR
LIDCIAr.t 'l'eJADA·PH0T0 EDITOR
~lLf:EN CANELA-<lffJCe MANAGt:R
ROSA 11~RRfRA5-eff.Jee MA.ntAOf:R
VICTOR DOUOLA5-C0rtSULTIN<:l EDITORS
fRANK SHARPE·f.ACULTY ADVISOR
AS:JieR l!ALeMAN·J0STENS REPRESeNTATIVE
COr.ITRIBUTlNQ PHOT00RAPHERS
D~ISY

BARRIOS
•••• ••vtCTOR 0000LAS.....
TIIDDY. GASPARD
MARVIN OL0WR
0KENA T. LITI'LEHAWK
•••••••LESLIE MURRAr...•
"•••••PAUL PASCAU~·•••••
.......LILLIAN Tf.JADA....
LEO MMIREZ
Re8E€eA VAZQUEZ

IVOrt €ASTR0
DESMONA D~LAUNA¥
BRIAN HARRIS
€HRIST0P.HeR H.MUUSON
MARSHA JARRELL
DUC NGUYEN
WeNDYANN OCASI0
ZORAIDA OCASIO
ALeJANDRE RUIZ
MIGHAeL SAMPAYO
SARATH Y:
HABA 55VERINO
r:tLEEN CANf:LA
FRED Lf!VfQUE
R05A liERReMS

•

SP.ECIAL THAr.tKS TO ~ f.OL~0Wir.10:
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASES: 71 AND 72
PRQF. f-RNAK SHARee, ASTeR LALEMAN
ED, MIKE, JIMMY AND NAr.tG 0F Tt10R~TON SWUDIOS.
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